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MARVEL Super War launched its highly anticipated Season 4 today! A series of limited time in-game events inspired
by Marvel Studios’ Black Widow will be released! Additionally, Hela and War Machine don their Epic Skins from the
brand-new "Opposite Realm" series, revealing their unprecedented reversal of Good & Evil! Finally, the powerful
Mutant gifted with teleportation abilities and the master of Limbo — Magik will make her grand debut!
 

Starting from the Season 4 update, 6 weeks’ worth of themed events will be made available in MARVEL Super War.
Players can enter the giveaway for bountiful rewards including special avatars and much more. In addition, the villain
"Taskmaster"  will  join  the  battlefield.  With the ability  to  replicate  the  combat  movement  of  other  Super  Heroes
instantly, Taskmaster will bring both chaos and excitement to the battlefield. Also available in the game will be Marvel
Studios’ Black Widow inspired skins for Black Widow and Taskmaster. Marvel Studios’ Black Widow will be available
only in Cinemas. Stay tuned!
 

Hela and War Machine will  also receive entirely  new costumes in  the  brand new original  skin series  "Opposite
Realm", where the Goddess of Death transforms into the Goddess of Justice, standing as a beacon of hope across the
Ten Realms, and the patriotic War Machine now becomes the merciless Warbringer, bringing destruction and mayhem
to the peaceful world. Keep an eye out for these two skins as they will be made available after the Season 4 update!
 

Finally, a new Hero will  also be introduced during this season: Magik, a  powerful  sorceress and Mutant  able to
teleport across dimensions and can control the demonic forces of Limbo. She has followed in the steps of her brother
Colossus to join the X-Men as well as lead her allies on the New Mutants team. Magik will be joining the Wakandan
battlefield as a Fighter type Hero. Come and witness her new journey in MARVEL Super War!



The new season is on the horizon! Explore the new Season now in MARVEL Super War!
 

< Join MARVEL Super War Right NOW! >

For more details, please visit MARVEL Super War’s official website and social media pages:

○   Official Website: www.MARVELSuperWar.com

○   Official Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MARVELSuperWar/

○   Official YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/c/MarvelSuperWar

*MARVEL Super War is currently available in countries and regions including South Korea, Japan, Australia, New Zealand,

Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Macao, and India. This game is not a global

release title.

 

About Marvel Entertainment

Marvel Entertainment, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company, is one of the world's most prominent

character-based entertainment companies, built on a proven library of more than 8,000 characters featured in a variety of media

for over eighty years. Marvel utilizes its character franchises in entertainment, licensing, publishing, games, and digital media.

For more information visit marvel.com. © 2020 MARVEL

 

About NetEase Games

NetEase Games is the online games division of NetEase, Inc. (NASDAQ: NTES), developing and operating some of the most

popular PC-client and mobile games in China. As one of the world's largest incubators of quality online game content, NetEase

Games is dedicated to supporting the growth of innovative studios around the globe and growing an international presence along

the way. To complement its self-developed games and world-class R&D capabilities, NetEase Games also partners with other

industry leaders, including Blizzard Entertainment, Mojang AB (a Microsoft subsidiary), and other global game developers to

operate some of the most popular international online games in China.
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